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'^Tn "S3 Taranto F.« nt~TTI^hrahfirTr 2!“^ ttnd in the »econd 103 for thre0 wlck'

Ptaf „ „
at 'lliey batted three pitchers out lot the box, CoJU found no difficulty In besting their oppon- 
hammered the sphere until the crowd were as ?n*®\ "v ,/ good ticket had been prepared,
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=BE t Will BY Arbtwe intelligence they appear 
6e regulation hay-fork etauda 
lay that Mr. Wiinan uttered hi», fatnoiiia Sc
ion about the price\o£ chickens in New York 
town to the Gillard incident, .their poliny haa, 
een one of falsification throughout. If they 

think that they een carty this country by such 
i, * V *■ rantica they may hug their delusion and wel- 

. come. The 
- of .thing.)

by IU won $10,000,” remarked, 
race waa orer. The- Wor 
amount loat in Toron# 
it even reaches that 

AN enquiry, and asoertal
I were made by Team _ __ ___ __________

WOO to $260, which was posted in the AmericanïïtTSiffeïais
jM-h^tphe. te

days of lacrosse, a*. Woodbine on Queen’» Party of vom* men from the yaoW Iris rowed

.«ares «XL. smstssmsfa^ k-Sss

"«“™- *««" sj'.c WêshSS-B^iS
orld Saturday morning, but it u.qiuto un-1 betting and «porting men, waa firmed. The every. v*ripty known on Toronto >y and on | m Teemhr.
rtant enough to bear repeating : I Toronto oarsman has certainly peered hhneelf the Island, the great bulk of them bepig of

- ^ » phenomenal sculler; he ha# defeated the course at Hantan’s Point. Meh who have I Teemer'# performs»* when analysed stamps
Î^SÏi RBlpr^vedthe w^Snoh^of eeero *he aquatic world with so much ease been present at many of the famous sporting him aa the fastest seuUer in America- Be
■eeetor seven years, aril ae dreuththia year, as to be looked upon as being invincible, events on this continent declare that rew‘*^ th® dislanceln this raceic 18.31,one

Smb0sraNfiïiÆi3sk'sii3fit %, 11
was the Injury sustained, and the relief came | they have became strong and swift while be Was nearly 6 o’clock before they stopped I stipulated length. Thera is ho doubt In the

has deteriorated ! pouring oiler from the city side. The phalanx nrtad* Of “>?*• ®*emer could, if XB9 OBAND PBIZB OP SABATOOA.

lan roared a game ram on Satnrdayfbut the tfey évsï .WHBi '^VpJÇw-ie »w£M M&ï SAIta^l^TheS^tX w« 

common sense side of the defeat is that he dense mass of surging humanity, about equally water he can hold his own vrtfch any of the perfect and the attendance at the races large.
toMO? the ““‘hi* match in John teemer. divided as to Sex, for it is a fact that there kS7tffi^fth«8f^fpSlîli?ï.îîïïïlJii 5“°* attraction was The Grand Prise of Bara-

' Hanlon was beaten by a better man ! were as many ladies on hand as there were men *** t<™e was MM, ■ - tag, at a mile and five furlongs, web by John
There are Other, .men in America that can and boys. U Both the oarsmen niade^i s^edy retreat to

defeat him. Teemer's day will oome, like Tbe crowd Crashed end’pushed and elbowed I thalr quarters after the race, and were pet 
«hat of Honiara. Many great oarsmen have Until they were all black m the face, tore on. I throngh the restoring pTOoetn. They needed ft
dazzled thwr admirers and then have faded til® corns and bruised in limb. Even the I badly, for,bçth men were tired OdL At 7 o'clock

of man falling-in of two roofs g|ildh had been taken Teemer and his friends went over tb Jack Han-

: fSBUBsa-y# idenepm.,. w ^*S£2 ISft’S8»«£‘SS?«^‘
railroad and manufacturing training - keeping quiet, so anxioua waa everyone to getworfcajydera partial tern of props more im-1 g‘ ■*»ri#fc»i , F was yveryoue so ges

*°TTU*-n , ,  , I The heundlug Brass and Tlakliag Cyaahals.

*S!süexss:£ .vps.^ms ~ —
mostly favorable. But last week the ** th? ®°Ternn,8nt rf Canada, and 

changed for the worm, on account of ** ** reP«««“*d *e ^”e
the long continuance of the drouth. Th6 “ W majonty of the peopte ill ed.torads 
Western States appear to have -ut- uot flqent *"? LweU W
fared the most, and Tiling, the most Ithey c“md »”*• weight. ThV were 
■f all. Ia the East, near the Athmtic They were so, not became

tbe opinions expressed m them were the

of AlWMfter who was
I. that r-a'A
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•tOMOT Bfcurtney 

h tried It 
was the : wfriSi» vàGSRwww1 TaVfVtfl \iJ *9Mi

smcpL^ Hamm rows p'Connor at Bamlltun on

a oowru or axmaKATroiiB.
The despatch U wrçqig as to the place and 

date of the Hamm O'Conecr race. The Toronto 
man told The World last night that the event 
Would not corns riff at Burlington Beach nor 
yet at Toronto. They want Monetary induce
ments which tbs sporting men of neither eity 
are prepared to provide. “I cannot say at pre
sent." laid O’Connor, “where the race will take 
place, and the detain the articles of agreement, 
Aug. » will have to be postponed."

Hamm’s time for this race should be ta|ten 
with a grain of salt. Bitter the course was a 
remmkabiy short one or there is a mistake In 
tiie timekeeper's record. Three mUse in 18.20 is 
too good to be true. Teemer s time on Satur
day was IS. 3L The heet recorded time for that 
dlrtanos is 1M0 by Gaudaur, at Pnllmai. 
Hamm cannot quite be compared to either 
Teemer, Qawlaur or Hanlan as an

The Colls Get Back at Rssedale. Spots of SpOFte
Edward Kelly of Winnipeg, and William

m suces at 2 o’clock this afternoon in Markham 
and U toconsist qf thirty games.

BOtor World: On my return from Mushoka 
I would like to have a boat race with T. F. 
Higgins, one and a half miles with tum In beat 
boats. Samub;, BpAChwgM.

lornAt the Hosedale grounds on Batnrday the
TbThe OSelal Time 19.31—A Great Crowd of | promin
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llRielites put tiieir faith iu that sort
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4iÉ Overhauled and Knocked ttswa.

Hamilton, Ang. 14.—Eddie Brand, who 
listed an aggravated assault on Con

stable Greiggs several months ago, was cap
tured by the police last night. Brand re
sisted and ran away, hot was overtaken, 
knocked down and secured. He is a notoriow 
criminal
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l There Wasn’t Money In |t
Niaoaba Falls, Aug. 13.—Prof. J. Deleon 

disappointed and disgusted the 0000 people 
who had assembled to see him cross the river 
on a cable to-day by getting upon one end <X 
the wire walking out a few yards and then 
coming back. He mys there was no money 
in it fee him.
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enermouS value had not been created a lose of 
even a tenth of the entire value of farm pro-|ua™ea tnelr aamlre” *™ *nen nai 
ducua would make little difference. But the I from sight This is the natural thw
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T*s Toronto-Hamlllon Cricket Match.
The Toronto Cricket Club made 241 runs In 

their innings against the Hamilton Club on the 
Bhmrvtreet grounds Saturday. The visitors

Bo,<1 !
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M
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specially attended to. H 
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Cared by Apple-Jaek.
Prom the Philadelphia Press,

Although for many years an Srdsat prohibi
tionist, Michael B, Bowker, a resident cl 
Southampton, Burlington County, found h 
absolutely nsoessary for him yssterday tc 
abandon bis vows ia regard to total abstfnenos. 
Early in the morning Mr. Bowker left his ’ 
home, near Tabernacle, for the purpose «3 
gathering huckleberries on tbe edge of the 
foresee. When be had wandered n long dis
tance he came upon a sped where the bail bang 
ip great clusters,and so La tent was heap gather
ing them that he did not notice go immense 
rattlesnake coiled directly in front of him. As 
he reached forward to pull the buih toward 
him the snake fastened itself op Mp Bewker’s 
baud. In a moment he had shaken it off end 
started off on à ran, suckiqg the blood from 
the wound as hé ran.

He kepi on for ever a mUe, When he found 
Dr. Beeves of Medford, who, output the flesh 
about the wound on Mr. Bowker’s. hand, and 
then started with him for Medford. On 
reaching that place he drunk a quart of real 
old appWjack. This had the desired effect 
and completely counteracted the effect of tbe 
poison.
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ParMaie Defeats Goederfiam St Worts.
Parkdale defeated Gooderbam 3c Worts on 

Saturday last by S rups and l wicketsi Scores: 
p*rk>*leS?. G.dcW.M, S. D. Smith made 16
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when they came to Cafry them bask to the “Yes,” said Hanlan, “as far as I am
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buoys were anchored, werehundred. of éped- th1.t5JSe,»ehî 6<SetraSLU,'iffiSw P5U’“d ‘““"w ”
tators. In fact the whole sauito was lined wodu)hd K^J'gvm^SSSdSSSSt^^S A^MotIws^? Kiloolto. 4. by Longfellow-

„Jpsæi
featod. and defeated easily at that, by t)ÿe tSms I could hSwdeftiSdfinS" A JjjjEwlaA^TîSly 6111?r’ 
young man from Pennsylvania whom he ex- Mr. -HaNlan said he would leav* for Australia SsauaftOUbles' ohgjioy 
pected to make milice méat of. 'the defeat I sn Wednesday to keep hi# engagement with Hidalgo iS k
was not uaexpeeved in alleged “well-fnfbrmed I Beac“- . 1 Irish Fat sod Brown Duke
otroire- bat lt loll heavily on tbe "srewd,” and Tphe. Jlf. Depprt.re. jroPBTB.RACg-1^

did on the eve of his departure tor Australia to | to be shortly rawed in that *UUkr.
afHapSo^&?Sn0drÆSiÿÆS

little doubt at present In the mind ofThe 
; that he rowed a good, honest race and __
e woe beaten by abester man. Attempts World Mr. Busbeor ealdhe bad never seen «g 

mag be made to disprove this theory, but The many people at a boat race, or so many boats at VVolld believes it all the same. Hanlan has a similar event. Mr. John Davis said thé
Sr^-^behtoreenatareosus
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e man 
knowsout The•oast, there wee plenty of rain, perhaps a, . . , . . . . .

little tee much. Canada has hid a tor better op,mo”* *« .<* The, ^ bu‘ ^

aft tu^ -aa* u?zz ESrS
lB Manitoba mid the Territotoea To tbo !*****<>#$* e*tor' The, »o looser 
Worth this continent has not suffered "P”*™* that majority, no longer represents 
•• much a. it ha. to tbe routh for went of “3r«*rt^"d wb#n, j‘ «• hear only
ruin. In the Southern States, again, the *e vwce ot ,U<>d,toY' TOI#e“

has been • goal one, while in the middle .ro"* “ » "”hme now

iff August was what did the dmnage. From ^ Crowded

SatÏÇ^t’ch^ ^s°ukm Üithto” TOice tke PulPil! bellow, the echoes

flew days; ,bnt most reports say that the meet Mld ®l««b-the cithedrtl is empty. The 
change cams too late to do much good. I Ç"8?1 hunrelf, or hasgen. insane.

Ssssxi's^s^;
change for the m^V^eth^to ^.rom th” mock ^pit, «^before hi. mock

s. yet generally supposed. Further accounts rod,ence ‘be priest continues to make his 
wülkîmd^ looikedfor from Illinois and '”■“»!-P«oh, well-composed and fluent as be- J 

Michigan, where the drouth has been worst f°re* but “W «“>‘*lj words, the opinion 
^ Mil °f no one but the priest himself- , _

In the cotton and tqjmcco states, to the fe is no longer inspired,and the divinity no tkuu”
South, the prospect is good for these crope; ^nge, ^tote. ^ “?Pî,.fies
and wheat tiiow, weU in Kmwaa, also as fm’ C’L.^ 'm" b,$?“U 0'r ^lrJohn

Macdonald s views about commercial union.
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Closing May el tire Maeee-The Dominion 
BepresenlaSlTSs Males a Gmtd Shewing.
Clkvjsland, Ang. IX—Tbs Cleveland Bicycle 

Club races dosefi to-day. They were the most 
successful ever given here The events to-day 
were as follows:

SS.îSînS<#-Cw»u t<x* toiemegey^msk^^tS

hare] 
man.
BylvJ

Ion lUI^B
National League

IAt Chicago:
Detroit 1 .*■.
Chicago. -............. ..î. 0200 0 1 6 0 0— 8 13 1

Batteries: Getxeln and Bennett. Clarkson
!li Srlfh'*: 0 2 0 00 * 0 00-^”» ‘3

"2SÜ&!?-WhitoJ ISd1 $ÂJL?ition‘ 

and Cleméet.
At Boston: r, h, I.

N«WYork............... 0101 00000-2 8 4
Boston............................. 301000000—4 » «

Batteries : Welch and O’Rourke, Radburn

3è“po,ta:

0 0.01 O d 0 0 1-^*8 S

gfxti::.■mrnmrn > 0
Clert-*

-Las*eveningtbeSüc ssoSTof**!. o. McDowell, 

4iO Queen-street west, was entered hy two young

The Cleveland,
I

orcnce, 110 7 ' 'Mr. Hamilton Bnsbey.the referee, leaves this 
morning for New York. Yesterday âftemeéfi 

was out driving with Hanlan. To Thethen the king 
prias» sv mine the thalTS3* 000002220—6 7 3

ysxn'-oàü °jd° î»-
?r^i Mye"-

W 24X

Phetography.
—Breryone nowadays posâmes a paste, if not s* 

themselves, of their friends. The art !(«» reached

mmmmm
American Assoclatlsn Games,

At Stated Island:

Batteries: Atkinson and Robinson. May» 
Atd^elnAatli

Daly and Relpechlager, Serad and

Ip your^FssmsmR. H. there
M. T. Johnson. 

CleveUnd, au Library 
I h«ve iATTRACTIONS Apt ON TUB BILL.is supplemented by the latest 

qf (muscoiar development. The

“woir and “skins” In many months. Bat the The only events to mar the pleasure of tbe 
race wasn't “fixed”—Hanlan worked deeper- day were two serious accidents at Hànl&n’s

madem ««M R. H.*. 
9 x to get.

!.. the!ta aa Wff-Han<r Way. "2J
‘‘Dift»,” âaid a contractor to one of bis 

ed employes, “wbep you are <lowp «sing 
about that lime this morning, I wish you

Dwyers Capture Doth Ch Pisa Stakes.
Long Branch, >.J. Aug. 13.—There was an 

attendance at Monmouth Park today 
the weather being fine and the track In ex- 
collent condition. The principal events were 
the Junior Champion Stakes for 2-year-olds.

feggteo HI
Jimmy McLaughlin. Batteries: Chamberlain and Cook, King arid

SfSs
At Cincinnati 

Cincinnati....,.,...
LduisriBA..

itfSEt?*..
Oay^and

^Em, quire
reply* DSrth as Minnesota, Dakota sod Manitoba. . . , . , ... .. , ,

Along with short crope this year over a con- T'?=îl‘e b-J»^ *ood in his mock pulpit 
■adorable portion of the States there is a “d «kquently argued that S,r John had ex- 
prospect of lower prices. For one thing, it preMed no de=,ded °«mon ,on ‘he »“‘>3ert- 
dues not seem that any deficiency of crops, in w“ p^Psrad * ld°Pt founding a. hu 
any country in She world, will suffice to put “T”- JHe a *W*X*ess he itoroduced
up the price of wheat in England. If the im- the iuUum, J? *“ f ”“2e- *e . ated
parution of cheap wheat from abroad be a every buU from tbe Cum Occawme to 11 Bt all they wanted to put up.
Mewing to John Bull, he will surely be well ^ Imn^rtale» he completely proved C«niS| (i« earsmew Oat.
off this year? A New York paper a few days I his P°inL How trulV he read the inmost Referee Busbeyand the race officials, com-1 eluding • few ladies, were perched on
ago had these remarks • thoughts of his subject, bow thoroughly he prising John Davis of Windsor and Peter tills and had a fine view of

Th* wfitisM’a —iso.*. » » .. was inspired of Apollo the following words of Dnreyee of New York, judges at the turn fer I course. Suddenly there was An omi
twmto’ÿwtMÏÏi?<5ïïSïtai Sir John will show. Here is what the Utter Hanlan and Teemer respectively, and Joseph cracking and >»« went In. mam*,!!*

French importa for ten months of this year kave would have to adopt the American tariff, houaes, and. notified the oarsmen that he would I at 163 Clintpn-etreet: he .trucEon tas hack mid
been ao.mWbitteK whtoh SSI Tto would not bePagr*ed to, for tîto ve§ stiu-t the race at 5.30. The water U perfect," 8?
trom the United States, so that thefnerease of important reasons: In the first place, Ca- added fit MuaW, “and I expect yott to be jtodta^to the Hospital. One
yield above reoortedia about half these Imports, nadbms would not wish to stand a higher promptly onhand. « nT,ajT,rSî\î5d.^^ f
m«t»aMM,tMr Æçœwæ» SS'SèHfeSFS

sïrÆtfiAÆ

tameand on tb. way being a b«vy toad to | =^eelre to grtour mmket. .or .raws 1^-»upnrortt. ^*52^ ^

Vial0nar7 gChM1”-______ :____________  Wo^u^ tta^h?wotid ^"tThem'wUh
Ev^y dog, baa his day, so ha» everyoars- fctoarin^fo/tke^riioice of positions Teemer werestatkmed’thare to keep woptofiSmriim" 

man, but the night cometh for man and dog wen and cSdae the eoàtii or inshore Side, which big on the roof, lor awhile they succeeded,
------  --------- -- was the preferable one chiefly from the fact "ut aa 1*6 time for stdrtUig approached the

' that lt was ahelteredby the long line of craft, ««f13its anx ibty to secure Avari-
Once more Hanlan dropejrom hi. proud bo^i^e k«hM

position m the columns of the Yankee press as n0t8O deslrabTe aslf WftsU0tSo wdl sheltei'eA **» «»f. A policeman got a ladder and 
“the great American oarsman.” He is again O’Connor was1 bis fudge a( the finish and I jWWtup to clear them oft but seme one

Kanuck, and wiU remain such §£££.-*™r'« ““ 0rUU» "+ STWMti g^d°2Ï?
until fortune favors him again, if she ever ’ _ _ a. best hi could. «Is roof, although there

The »«ée. was a dividing fence in the centre
There was a slight delay In effecting a start beneath It, had no centre support, bat rested

as the stake boara-had drifted considerably and entirely on the side fences With a loud crash,
had tobe replacé! lu position. Thé word Ï5S

rp, _ r, -. ... , . . ... finally given at 6.O0, Teemer getting a length were forced outwards Into the water.lt caused
a , Tbe Qnt weeklies, ha\ ing taken their cue and a half the beat of jt, as he shot away os a perfect panic. Every stick composing the

Mackay is said to be from the Gnt dailies, are industriously en- soon as the referee asked “Are you ready?” The “Pen” was laid fia 6 The renées floated in the
* the heid, and he and his partners in gaged in throwing cold water upon Mr. Mascotte was lying in snch a position that I mna bwrof 1wmonitsd5 knrt^nfWM*

the deal are trying to keep up the price in Laurier’s leadership. It looks as though he Hanlan was unable to see Teemer's move- ried into JackHaalan’s/Oae was John Shank-
California to* figureiorty or fifty cents above were about to share the fate of the huntsman m6nls* aod whett 110 sorted tn pursuit his lin. builder, 205 Spadma-avenue, who sustained
wltat they can get for it in England after pay-1 who was tom to piece, by hi, own bounds. tSSld Sjffl?Il3SrWfffSdS S

«eg freight. Mackay has been heavily into A feature of the situation is that none of the nll,Mn„ - ereat deal of force In *h(n who waa found to have a broken arm and leg,
wheat speculation for now a good part of a fault-finders have anything positive to suggest S^l^was^'g M

year, and some people think that it will take as to what Mr. Laurier ought to do to please that term which has Q^de him famous. There these, A young man and a boy were taken
7'^ °hhicn,T1UOn,v,10 eve“ ”P his lo,se9' tbem> or“‘o Who ought to succeed him. of“hS mei/wbon tte^h^6 rowto® 200 yarolî th^hdMra wlîbo”’ torioîra Tnd 'th^v wm 

As The Mark Lane Express intimates, noth- We suspect that there is a strong undercut- Hanlan now looked over to looato hie opponent, 80on able to walk away. There were^many
tog suffice, to make the price of wheat go np rent, in Ontario atjleast, in favor of Sir Rich- .^yrtrokI^dTito^n «Silent Murât TftSÏEl Parti“ ”“lTed toJuri“
to Europe, although we suppose that a great ard Cartwright for leader. He is the best Despite,. the noticeable efforts of Hanlan 1 “tn"’
wib would surely “fetch it” at last. In fighting man that the party at present i‘% w¥- una“« ‘° rednoe Teemer’s lead,
Chicago no spring wheat can get higher than possesses, but whether or not he would care that hé? woula° eventually overhaul the

”• 70 cent». to risk a repetition of the experiences of McKeesport man, that an Offer to bet $30» to
Recent European accounts, or tome of Messrs. Mackenzie, Blake and Laurier is ] ^re w^no^erâ tho^h Mc'kZ»

«hem, are as follows : In both France and known only to himself. With Sir Richard as expressed his belief that Teemer had the race
Buraia the wheat crop is good. In Vienna leader The Mail would probably become chief ‘£ehtn“^ ttorâïtiïn wire^SSuSîïd by7the

«ne wheat market lately touched tbe lowest organ, a position which it cannot take while plaudita of the occupants Gf the small boats,
point m twenty-three years ; while in Eng- Mr. Laurier walks the quarter deck. This, of recipient of the more en:
land the lowest for somewhere between thirty course, would not suit The Globe, which is, Teemm ceutinued to lead“by two lengttie' as 
and forty years has been reached. What we nevertheless, giving the present leader a ques- they neared the turning buoys, 
toe hearing of now is crop report, and the tionable support It is a pretty muddle a. it ceHcntrotoor hta* flag, Mit hïroberâent 
business outlook across the border mostly, stands. across the course to the south and found out
And yet we need not doubt that any very ' his mistake only when he reached the end of
decided results either way must be consider- The wilf nines, of a mob of human beings | hk pSl^outsomedtiKe to^irâbfobto^, 

ably felt in Canada. baffles exaggeration. There is no reasoning turu properly, and when he eventually
with them except with a club, and one or two straightened away for the finish line Teemer 

The Ginard Romance. batons have but little pereuaslve influence I
The commercial annexation agitation has over them. They will rush into danger with- the wake of the oarsmen, and went to the

^^vlttrtL^trtoûZto-J r tbOUghî “d ::it,IOUt “7- other motive ïïS?.œ tu^^
tt is not advisable that the more outrageous than a senseless ambition to be as foolish as out in hot pursuit of the leader.
■..representations of the propagandists should the most foolhardy. Two third, of such acci- "h,”2!» Y*”? from the tum narrdwly escaped 
pass altogether unnoticed. One of these has j , i . T , , . 0 , colliding with a sail bout, causing him to lose ar~ . , m, -fv -,ra -j. dents as occurred at the Island last Saturday few strokes. This enabled Hanlan to get closer,
been copied from The Detroit Evening News are due to per>-erse peculiarity of the moK and a mile and a Quarter from the fln&h he had 
by its namesàke of this city, to the effect that T(. _of. u. wonderpd at that the fnnl vm», 8ta! further reduced the lead. He was here 
Mr W H Gillard a Hamilton wholesale w “ofc ** Wonuerpd at that tb® fooJ f»“er still rowing 88 And pulling in line form, with a 
Mr. W. M. tx l ara, a ziamiiton wholesale gometimes takes his revenge. In this m- determination plainly stamped on his features
fce^hant and president of the Board of Trade fc fortunately, he stopped short of taking 1° maitital“ ^P*06- ** ^ only by degrees,
Incur sister city, had been interviewed by a ^ g however, that he could xet his sfieU nearer to
•T /. : j , , j . , . . life. w Teemer s, and half a mile from the jlniah, amid
News representative and had declared in favor | ----- ---------- ------------ ;----- j------- ^ the yells of his friends on the referee’s boat and
of commercial annexation. The Spectator The chronic anti-Canadian growlers and along the course, he got up to within a length 
demonstrates how much truth there is in this grumbler, who have been finding fault with "rromtifftou ffho wê ver, he could not improve 
statement by pointing out that Mr. Gillard the proposal to build a canal upon the Can- hie position, and Teemer rowed in front of him 
was not interviewed by the Detroit Muncbaus- adian side of the Sault, as they find fault with ^ ^je benefit of his back-
aa, never saw the latter, was out of town while everything Canadian, have for the twentieth oilman whAever'p nlled anrerfbutlrie young- 
Ohe Detroit liar was in Hamilton, “ and holds time been put to the blush by facts and events, or opponent seemed able to hold his lead and 
views the very opposite of those attributed to The capacity of the American lock is ad- I iTfrom’St'him'’ “lfott ‘meli wet. 

him by the reporter.” mittedly more than overtaxed, while nothing hausted, the pace, aa The World predicted, to
It is perhaps too much to expect that the To- can be more certain than that the volume of Srâiîvmunamf nïdi2î0râ boÜL „ i’141’06 “¥ 

loti to edition of The Detroit Evening News will trade to which it bas been found unequal must They rested on theiroara for a/e w minutes and 
eorrect the misleading statements of its fellow in the nature of things go on expanding for then slowly paddled back to their boat houses, 
worker in the cause of annexation, but it cer- many years to come. Apart from all political nrân'atPlesùrare Islandin'«»™ÏÏ0rMtO' 
tainly ought to,-after, having republished and considerations the commercial reasons for the 
endorsed the same. If the truth sufficed the Canadian enterprise are more than ample. If
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The Toronto Blcyrle Club Races.
The Torop to Bicycle Club turned out to large 

numbers op Saturday night to take part In tie 
Chinese lantern parade. Their wheels were 
decorated In all variety of Wars, romp having
EfEd'Evri* 8e**r*1 **"* *“

*’ TOr Afternoon

or lose Injured. At 4 o'clock, when the race was 
momentarily expected to begin, end the thous
ands of people ware crashing and shoving and 

I climbing up everythlngjrom which a good view 
could be obtained, the first accident oooorns* 

men At 3 and 2 to j On the east end of the eld roller rink, just south 
of Mrs. Oilman's hotel, is a portion of shaky 
roof with weak support. Fully 140 people, to-

would mention to Dempsey that I would like 
to have that little bill paid. Yoti needn’t 
grass l^you know, bqtjopt uientiiup it to him

“Yes, sorr.”
“I got the money from Dempsey, sorr,” said 

Dari on bis return.
“I'm Very glad; you merely alluded to it in 

an off-hand way I suppose.”
“Yes, rorr, I handed him the biJJ and towld 

him if he didn’t pay it) I would let off me 
hand and give hurt a wipe in the jaw that he 
wouldn’t tenet for a while, and he pay it at 
wanrt.”

i came with T 
term'is applied

The betting
were th< wolves, as the term’ Is applied to the 
epoetin* guild. They wanted long odds for 
every dollar they put up; they got It too, or 
kept.tiwirjmoney In their pooketafTbefr money 
was covered by the Toronto men attend 2 to

men who semer
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$lx Gnaws at Faria—The Shamrocks Flo
ra tarta-A Over the Ottawa,.
Paris. Ang. 13.—A lacrosse match played 

here to-day between thé Toronto* of Toronto 
and the Brants bf Paris resulted in favor of the 
Toronto* by four games to two. The Torontos

pSESaasBEL1:
Toronto* the sixth in 13 mtnntea

fiiackTlIleS, Montreal L
BROCKVILLE, Ang. 13.—A large audience 

witnessed a very disorderly lacrosse match here 
to-day between the Mentwatere «tod tfie Brock

et
u

..j..... 15 entries

ny.iiù « *•
Standing ef the Big leagees.

XATIOX1X LXÀbmt. AMZKZOXJT AJtSOCIATIOX.
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The leading Wholesale Glgnr Manas.
—Gee orme finest brands ot imported clgsra to Ss >m&zfxmx & SîaDftfiai

leeding lines of <lomfetic goods at imnufactiiror»'
dBÜSflBSfwadauefi^
select troos his large stock; «

purely bs 
been for j 
the Mfer>u,..

§ ■Mi....
Terrible Accldeul.

—Als4y ‘♦who never made a good picture” had each 
a bemity taken at ^Bluumessy dk Hall's Photo Studio, 
kitrroege-sereet, that she was constrained to order 
three dosen. Hole the address, 2 doors below Trinity-

428KiwAW.I-i-.ai ■ ................. ■■■ ■■
—The Accident Insurance Company of North Amer

ica Is represented by Medlund & Jones, who are also 
agents for the British ûre compsulee, the Norwich 
Union Fire Ihsmiulee Society of England and the 
Scottish Union and National Insurance Company of 
Edinburgh. Insurers should call on them at their 
office, Equity Chambers, entrance Victoria at., before 
poing else where.__________________________

Stakes, of 9290 each, 
Ive 900» ont of the Amateur «urnes Saturday. her, they

The A 
a scoreasaggsM»

J21 $«stsà.'ti,. ’I
TÜrëé’ciliëra,"*)*

ehlvi“ssfss NWvaraals defeated the Nationals by 22

The Morrison Bros.' Works team defeated 
Connor 4t Webb’s nine by 41 to 11 Batteries: 
Snnlter'and Leith, Harrison and Gethereole. 
The winners eaythey would like to hear from 
ehite tiiat can play better belt 

The pfeked nine -from the Toronto University 
and Commercial Travelers’ clubs was defeated 
b^tiie IfftplaLeaMat Qqelph on Saturday by

A r&mo between the Railway Clerics and In»

Ths Cygnotodefsated th* fillx by21 to 1L 
The Ohtatios defeated the Ivy Leal Club by

18 te MC- . V» .C,U$.Ü7T: .itif) iW

eo called
KSul.1

3the
Brit no American view of the business out- 

look las yet appeared for seriousness to 
match that in Dun, Wiman’s report far lost 
week. And, unless prevailing reports Change I alike, 
materially within a very few days, we must 
conclude that Dun, Wiman’s presentment of the 
fitiw, j* a true one, and that over a large section 
fjf thé chief grain-growing states there will be 
the unwelcome feature at light crops on this

Enrono* vt mwrentw°^i ^ *, does. Our cousins are a great people, butthTcrop, maybeir? America, ^,^0x0 put ‘h^are prone to chüdishnera iu .uqh matter, 

up the price of wheat in Europe. California ** la" 
has a strong wheat ring, of which 
Millionaire John W.

210 wronged 
to be wri^H
men who 1M

Üsireet east.
TremonI

> .240

SSSoSSJ SIS
in 7 minutes,-Tllrookville the eeooad in Ototo- 
utes, the third ip 14 minutes aad the fourth to 
34 minutes.’ In a row after the game Archie 
McNaughtonand his brother of the Montreal 
party were somewhat roughly handled.

Shamrock» 3. Ottawa*. 1.
Ottawa, Aug. U.—The lacrosse matobtyeeter- 

day to the Eastern Association series between 
the Shamrocks and Ottawa»: was the host con
tested match played here this year, except that 
between the Toron toe and Capitals. The 
Shamrocks did not play quite

SXia ^yw8*„"f0„,Wp1ree&
but were too strong for the home team and 
took the first, second and fourth game, to 13, 
17 end’3 minutes respectively. The Ottawa, 
took the third game after 23 minutes’ excellent 
play.

Race—The
wtotartoorotteto
P. Lorillard, Jr.’s gr.o, Cainbyses, 8, by Iforteme^- 

LteswUwse. 128.. .•iormi.:  ......... 1a common <*ly" anti "llaml-lM-HaaA”
—Fire and Plate Glass Insnrance Company’s 

A rebate will be allowed to all pollcy-hotdors, 
placing their insurance direct with the above

To^ta ^

Clarets.
Mara A Co., 280 Qneen-atreet west, ere selling native 

claret from Concordia vineyards, the finest 
tbe Dominion, at 98.75 per dozen quarts 
dozen pints. They have also received a c 
of 8t. Julien Claret from Mcbard M Aller 
tbe best 
quarte.

Don't fail to procure Mrs. "Wmst 
«• vour children while teething, 

others during the lee 
children. Cures wind colic, dlsirt 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, i

Kdtter
ter newW«d8iaî “fi

F. Weberie cb.f. Mise Moi^ 8, by Bensation-IdaMa.

r ..ï 2

i Süîïthe Duf-
w™ërâcdg native s

m 4-
i ■w fit O Dut Freni the Dlnmand.

The two games ou th* home grounds to-day 
with the Hams are sure to attract thousands dt 
spectators. Should Hamilton win both games 
Toronto’s present petition in the peniwtnt rac 
Will be seriously threatened. The morning 
game commences at 10.30; Shepherd and Old- 
Held, and Horner and Warner will be the bat
teries. The afternoon game will be called at 
4.00 and Crane and Trentoy, and Wood and 
Moore will be the batteries.

m•o good a team bard Mull 
Imported, which will be sold at 
They ship to any part of Ontario.Rspssr Kdttor 1

parted lev 
aboet Tore
grog «hope 
as they a*d
disturbed 1 
have aped
tor the tobj

for your chile 
millions of to 
children. Cu... 8

Lacrosse ratals.
The following team will represent the Acmes 

in their match with the Excelsiors of Bramp
ton to-day: Spain, Chandler, Amor, Waghorne, 
Wilson, Karman, Giles, Martin, Watson, 
Judge, JaokSOn, Dickson; Jones, Field Captain.

The Niagara Falls Club defeated the Détroits 
on Saturday by 3 to I

i

!Jersey City has released Second Baseman 
Muldoon. "

Burke, the Scranton ontflelder, was flnsd $30 
for being out late at night.

The Civil Service team goes to Lindsay on 
Thursday to play the local dub.

of the Wilkeebarre 
cGovern of New York 

is a stout felio

Gossip *r the Tart. *e cards.
THIS TSAR.

I met her on the rating turf, ,
The sweetest girl I ever saw,

I joined her in the social surf 
Her wish Is now my highest law.

I carry parasol and fan,
Pour out my lore on bended knee,

But I'm not In her future plan 
I love her, but she don’t love me !

THIS YEAR.
Time hurries on. Another year 

We meet, and greet as stranger do.
Bad, that she should have grown leas dear. 

Yet she Is fair, and Willing too.
At social party, drive or call 

She smiles—my pulses do not stir.
TDe but a toss of fortune’s ball.

She loves me, but I don’t love her!

LATER.

Luke, the ex-jockey of Mr. Belmont, has 
taken leave of America and returned to Eng
land.

The Detroit Driving Club has decided to ad
here to its claim of dates for its fall meeting. 
Sept. 20-24, as there js to be no trotting at the 
Jackson fair. The purses aggregate $10,000 and 
the classes will be 2.40,2.3T2. to, 2.25, 2.22 and 
Ito trotting, and 2.24 and tree for all noting.

Following are Some or the, priées obtained at 
the sole of th* Fairfax Stable at Monmouth 
Park on Sal
MsO

>iZ:
Of loose

Other Incidents •t the Jam.
A young man who came down from Hamilton 

to see the race drank too much, and in the 
evening fell asleep on the beach in front of 
Mrs. Daman’s hotel. When he awoke he was 
minus his gold watch, hie railway ticket and 
|14 in money.

On the way back to the city one of the party 
on board the steam yacht Deverteh, a young

TiS
flhg pole, wits precipitated heels over head Into 
the Bay by the pole breaking, fie eOuld.Swhn 
and kept himself afloat until picked tip by four 
young mon itt a skiff, Chester Horne, Charles 
Lennox, Jerry Cronyn and Bert Lennox.

Such a orowd stood on on toe boat lying on 
the beech between Hanlon's and Heber’s, and 
so many hung on the wire ropes of the mast 
that it came down with a crash. A young man 
had a narrow «scape from being killed.

When th* roof of the wharf shed went in on* 
of the men sitting on it had a $150 gold watch 
In his hand ready to time the raioe. When he 
got himself ont of the broken timbers ths 
watch was not to be found.

Teemer and his two boats left the Island yes
terday at noon. There was no one to see film 
off so the wharf, and as be stepped on the 
ferry he remarked: “People seem to be sots 
over here.’’

Mr. B. 8. Cox, with a party of ladles and gen
tlemen, viewed the race from the Rosamonm

Hamm Wins aa Interesting Race.
Syracuse, Aug. to.—The race fora $300badge 

and a purse at 3800 was rowed on Onondaga 
Lake this afternoon. Six thousand persons 
witnessed the raoe. The course was a mile and 
a half and return and the water waa aa smooth
as glass. Ham drew first place, Bubear second,
Courtney third, Rqss fourth and Henley fifth.

Henley caught -the water first Rod rowing 
fiercely thirty-seven strokes to the minutée 
shot ahead- Bubear followed tiosely and 
Ceurtany trailing to the rear. Henley’s pace 
was too tremendous to be kept up, and Hamm 
Courtney and Roes gradually forged ahead. 
At the first quarter mile Courtney led, one 
length ahead ot Roes, who lapped Hamm 
ly half a length. These positions were 
kept up to the first mile when Ross and Hama 
gained on Courtney, passing him at the mile- 
and-a-quarter stake» Hamm now spurted with 
thirty-four strokes per minute ana made ths 
turn two lengths ahead of Courtney and Ross. 
Conrtney turned Inside the stake and rowed in 
morfortn the remainder of the way. Hamm 

taorsossd hla lead and wsa tour length! ahead

of them on 
bar tehee 
pea ranee, 
with ID 
theft tr 
Wore drink
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as a pitcher. McGovern. , _ . . .RMM MM*fi , wsrtth
ÿiite a refutation as a twirier among the New

The President of tho Boston olnb has In
formed the players that if they win the cham- 
pioeshipthe-managORient will donate $2300 to 
them personally and arrange a benefit gams 
for the players.

Great interest is felt in the outcome of to
morrow’s league meeting. It is quite unlikely 
that the real cause of the meeting will be di
vulged or that the action taken will be made 
Hihtlo, except In such minor matters as it may 

be discreet to give ont.
, Umpire Grabs Pierce gave the Torontos a 
hard deal in the wllkesbarre game Friday to 
get even, ss he is alleged to have put It, for the 
way the papers treated him In Toronto. He is 
also said to have expressed his intention of 
repeating the dose to the next Jersey City 
games. This is a Sample of Pierce’s unjustifi
able and erratlo work. Crane was at tfie bat, 
with two balls called and one strike. The next 
ball Pierce called two balls. “Three balls,” 
Crane cried. “Two, I say," gruffly replied 
Pierce. “Ask the official scorer, pleaded 
Crana ‘TH ask nobody," was Pierce’s retort, 
and when Crane proceeded to ask him to be 
fair hè called him oat; The World took excep- 
tion to Pierce's appointment when it Was an
nounced, holding that a person at his standing 
should not have been selected. He was 
bounced by the league for most dishonorable 
conduct, and his removal should at once be 
ordered. He is too much of a bully on the 
field altogether, and conducts himself in a 
manner that is offensive to spectators.

The Torontos slugged the ball Saturday at 
Wilkeebarre harder than any of the league 
dubs this season. In fact they made so many 
runs that the official scorer in that mining 
town was unable to correctly tally the number 
of runs tho Toronto team made, and therefore 
the latter lost two runs which they scored. 
They also lose six hits by the same process. 
The Toronto» made ® Mts with a total of 62, 
and 32 runs. Baker made two boms runs, 
and Crane, Faatt and Slattery one each.

B BS VATIC D TN A OB AW.
The Caaudlaa-Gleaerseer Match—The Celts

Get Dock at Hosedale—Other Ga

Sports of Husbeka Sojourners.
There Was a delightful regatta held at the 

picturesque summer residence of Mr. Hugh C. 
Baker of Hamilton, well known as “Casste 
Island.” Lake Rosseau. There were present 
fourteen skiflb, from the four oared barge, 
handsomely seated and cushioned, to the single 
oared boat; ton canoes, one Rob-Roy, and a 
double scull scow fitted for photographic 
purposes, several photographs being taken by 
"our special artist on the spot." The day wai 
perfect, a dear sky and ai onel breeze.

Young men and maidens, old men and 
children assembled to the number of about 
sixty. The races were most interesting and 
well contested from start to finish. The 
lowing is a list of the ntees with the names of 
the prize winners:

1. Gentleman's single scull, Mr. Sidney Small, 
g Gentlemen’s double canoe, Messrs. H. T.

^''Ladies' double scull. Mi* Smith and Miss 
Audrey Smith*

4. Gentlemen’s double scull, Messrs. Small
OI6? Boys'dmiblescull. MastersGoldwin Smith 

and W. C. Baker.
A Gentleman and lady’s double canoe, Mr. 

Hugh Smith and Mies Audrey Smith, with 
Mr. Georgs Burton and Miss Cuyley a Very

LThofinal and very exciting race was the 
upsetting canoe race ; there were five starters ; 
when about 200 yards from shore, at the round 

there were fire sturdy manly 
young fellows all struggling In the water and 
striking for land, bringing tbeir canoes with 
them. Hr. Hugh Smith was the first to reach 
terra firm* among the plaudits of the specta
tors. Mr. H. F. Wyatt coming in second. I 

Mr. Hugh C. Baker acted ns master of cere
monies and referee. Hon. William Cayley laid 
out the course to be ran. Dr. OavlUer acted as 
starter, Mr. Frank ttayley as judge, and Master 
Gold win Smith blew a blast on the hern to 
announce the finish of each race.

All present were meet hospitably received by 
their host and hostess. Mr. and Mrs. Baker, and 
a vote of thanks to them from all present was 
inwardly expressed.

Nine camps participated In the regatta, vis:
L Dr. J air rail Smith's of Wassaw Island.

Lorbor, A tig. 18.—The Canadian cricket J £r. teni’S'teiiteL**
team played with qMnkervilte Chamberlayae’s 4. Mr. Baker’s of Cassis l£md.
Gleaoéstsf eleven at Yattaa te-day, Ths earns A Msssts. Boulton aa* look kart

at
Keïeti

%4 partitabr.o~ 4, by 
pa ch.0., 4,

y* <*•land.
silt ,hall 

n umbr.A.N^byjïSlamioh—Rlglln, $2150; Oriflamme,

So°S»«
The results of the rating at Chicago on Fri

day are as follows: First r 
Alvah, 1st: Hard Times and 
for second place. Time L04. Second race, 6 
furlongs—Barney Lee, 1st; White Nos» 2d; 
Sailor Boy, 3d. Time 1.16. Third race. Handi
cap; 1 mile—Rebel Seoul, let; Cardinal McClos
key, 2d: IM tie Sullivan, 3d. Time L45. Fourth 
race, 7 furlong®—Glen Hall, let; Hettle G-, 2d-, 
Probus, 3d. ïlme 1.304. Fifth race, 5 furlongs
£^mebLàLt:80m““t’ LUCy

Troubadours owner, Captain S. 8. Brown, 
arrived at Pittsburg, where he resides, on 
Friday last, from Monmouth, N.J. His arrival 
confirmed the report that the great race horse 
was-e complete wreck and would not face the 
starter again. “Troubadour is to be retired 

week, said Captain Brown. “He will be 
shipped to my stock farm in Kentucky and be 
put in the stud. There is no truth In the story 
that I am negotiating for his sale to the 
Dwyers or’Lucky’ Baldwin. I have received 
several offers for him, but refused them alL 
Had he not broken down he would have won 
the Freehold Stake» H* retires with a grand 
record. The report that Jockey Snapper 
Oarriron had been secured by the Haaein 
Stable is not correct. Garrison will remain 
with me next year and, I believe, as long as I 
want him," I

Of
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Siü»111
E&8F.«£ ongratulations now are due.

We’ve just exchanged our solemn troth; 
Made tor each other In the ul no,

’Twas love at first sight with us both.
—Detroit Prêt Prêt».

■ ■A. toi-!

deaths. \
At Sault Ste. Marie, on the B*J1 aosta 

Inst., Annie Knott, sister of J. W. Knoll of this 
city, in her 26th year. Funeral will leave hoi 
brother’s residence, 4484 Yonge-street, Tuesday,
3 p.m. Ar'

DUNLOP—At her mother’s residence, llj 
Ontarlo-street, Ang. 13,1887, Mary Ann, youn* • 
est daughter of the late Samuel Dunlop, aged 
a years and 4 months. Her end was peace.

Funeral Monday at 8 o’clock. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this intimation.

THOMPSON-Sunday, Aug. ll-the beloved 
wife of Alex. Thompson, 3184 Yonge-streeL 
Her end was peace.

Funeral Tuesday morning at * o'clock, from 
rove address to St. Michael’s Cemetery.
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Tbe English MechanicHarry Gllaaere ha Town.
Harry Gilmore. Toronto’s Tight weight pugil

ist, arrived In the city yesterday from Mon
treal where he has been located for some time. 
Gilmore It on Ms Way to Minneapolis, Minn., 
with a'view of making e match with an un
known weighing 124 lbs. He may go on to 
Winnipeg, and would not mind tackling Billy 
Hawkins again. Harry is ltt the pink of con
dition, andfeds as If he 
rat from a hare down to
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TO-DAY AT

88 VOKCE, NEAR KIKC-ST.

JOHN P. McKENNA,
j*«* m, msoo, m» aw*

Why Teemer’s Friends Kick.
„ ... .. . , .................... Teemer's friraida wanted odd» of two to one,

perpoee of these people they would not resort this Government be censurable at all it is for and would accept no smaller quotation, and 
to palpable falsehood in the hope of deceiving ! not having begun the work ten or fifteen that Is the reason why they were not so jnbl- 
Ghasdisiut more especially Canadian farmers, [years ago» | . - - J tant over their man’s vie ory. “I should have
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